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The Lakes, Princess Anne Plaza, and
Windsor Woods Combined Drainage Improvements

Bow Creek Stormwater Park
CIP 7-073 (PG100516)
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The Lakes, Princess Anne Plaza, and Windsor Woods are neighborhoods located in what was once the
undeveloped headwaters of the Lynnhaven River. According to aerial photos from 1949, the area was originally
forest surrounded by farmland. Much of the area has relatively low elevations. Low elevations coupled with
increasing sea levels (approximately one-foot over the last 50 years) and the increasing frequency of storms with
significant tides and rainfall amounts, has resulted in severe flooding of the neighborhood during extreme events.
Solutions include:
•
•
•
•

Construction of gates and barriers to minimize tidal flooding
Construction of stormwater pump stations
Additional stormwater storage capacity
Increasing the capacity of the storm drain pipe network

Creating storage to manage rainfall from intense storms is critical to mitigating flooding of homes and streets
within these neighborhoods.
The City of Virginia Beach has developed a flood plan that uses the City-owned Bow Creek Golf Course (BCGC) for
a flood mitigation park. The vision for the project is to convert the approximate 100-acre golf course to a multifaceted park that will provide significant stormwater storage to mitigate flooding. This will help restore natural
systems while providing recreational opportunities.

Inundation Map
Map illustrating locations and
frequency of flooding expected.

CHALLENGES
SOLUTIONS

What are some of the existing challenges that contribute to the flooding problems?
•
•
•
•

Existing storage is inadequate within the watershed
Limited options available for storage
To acquire private property is not a practical option
Off-site storage would result in a significant increase in project cost and time

What solutions can help meet the flooding problem?
•
•
•
•

Utilize City-owned property to create storage to help mitigate flooding
Combine stormwater storage with park facility
Provide park facilities to encompass both passive and active recreational opportunities
City-owned property in the center of the most flood prone area is available (i.e., Bow Creek
Golf Course)

The construction of the Stormwater Park will occur in Sections. Section I includes the eastern portion
of the site. During construction of Section I, the northwest portion of the golf course will be open to the
public for passive recreation. The existing cart paths will be re-purposed as walking trails while the work on
the eastern side is underway. Once complete, the public will have access to the trail networks and wildlife
viewing platforms of Section I, while design and construction efforts will shift to Section II construction.

IMPLEMENTATION

Bow Creek Stormwater Park Section I Exhibit

View looking east from nature trail near
proposed overlook

View from Pro Shop looking northwest
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CONTACT INFORMATION:
Esther Dornin, P.E.
Stormwater Project Manager
City of Virginia Beach
Department of Public Works
Phone Number: (757) 385-4131
Email: edornin@vbgov.com
www.vbgov.com/BowCreekSWPark
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View northwest towards Recreation Center.
Overlook, nature trail, and mountain bike
technical structure are in foreground.

For more information,
scan the QR code with
your smartphone camera.

